
ONLINE RENTAL

Everything you need to start your online rental store. Itâ€™s never been easier to rent out products from your website
and give customers the convenience to book online. Set up products, pricing methods and business hours to lay the
groundwork for your rental store, all on the first.

So in this process, how does the website owner earnsmoney? Booqable is making our workflow faster than
ever before. To stand out the competition, what you can do is simplify the product listing process. Final
Thoughts There is huge growth potential in the idea of renting used items. Switching over to such an efficient
system has been a real game changer for us. Rent empowers you to start your own online rent portal in a cost
and time effective way. Collections Assess Credit Risk Instantly Do you know with certainty if the individual
applying for your property will be able to pay the rent on time or even at all? When all of your attempts to
collect from tenants who have skipped out owing you money have failed, refer the account to ONLINE
Collections. The team were competent and prompt in responding to my queries. Featured listing- The website
owner charges some money to get the products highlighted in the top search results. For online rental
businesses,earning trust and confidence of both, owners and the renters, is important. Starting-up a renting
marketplace is a unique idea, and there are lots of markets which have very less direct competition in this
sector. Use Booqable to get more reservations, simplify order management, and grow your business. We
provide installation support provided we get access to server which is remotely accessible preferably with
cPanel installed and your server configuration is meeting the requirements as suggested for the application.
When customers pick a particular website to rent a product, they rely completely on itto get products in good
condition. In fact, a study found that most users of online rental marketplaces are below  The ONLINE Rental
Exchange uses the most up-to-date national criminal databases to deliver state-wide and county-wide felony
and misdemeanor conviction records as well as eviction records. With Booqable checking in-and-out items is
a piece of cake. No matter who they are or what state they are from, our report will show you if your
applicants are providing their true name and social security number. Combine Booqable with your favorite
platforms. This will make users to list their rentals on your website first, or on your website alone. The project
was built to my specification and any changes I required were accommodated where possible. The renter surfs
on different websites according to the search results. Determine delinquency risk, prevent application fraud,
and instantly view criminal and eviction histories all through your existing system! Products can get damaged
in the transit; Need of expensive shipping while transporting large and heavy products; What kind of cleaning
or processing does a product need after it is returned by the renter and ready for next? Request more
information or call us today at  One of smartest ways to ensure these key features in your rental marketplace is
to build it using turnkey solution like YoRent, which is open to all such vital feature upgrades. Success stories
about the online booking system Significantly increased incoming orders We love how Booqable transformed
our business. Features consumers look for before renting a product Starting a peer-to-peer renting marketplace
has emerged as a popular concept these days. Product Selling It is also a wise choice to turn your renting
marketplace into an online product selling store as well. This allows you to make accurate, objective,
credit-based deposit decisions on your prospective tenants every time. This allows you to protect your
property from prospective tenants who have damaged property or skipped out on rent in the past. Offering
such features will allow a rental website to become a one-stop platform for every need of a renter. Booqable
shows availability in real-time and gives people the freedom to select a rental period or choose from
predefined time slots and durations. Get started in minutes Set up products, pricing methods and business
hours to lay the groundwork for your rental store, all on the first platform that combines an intuitive online
booking system with easy to use rental software. Always willing to help and listen. These are the ways the
website owner can generate revenue from a peer-to-peer renting marketplace. Check the different available
packages and what they bring for your online business.


